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We also welcome and honor our special family here with us
today, Sara’s uncles, aunts and cousins: Meredith Green;
Sharon, Jeremy, Ari & Yael Lite; & Dan, Sandy & Alex Green.
We are so glad you are here.

Open Outer Ark Doors Tashof & Sharon Bernton (friends)

Open Inner Ark Doors Malena Jackson (friend)

Elena Weinstein (friend)

Close Inner Ark Doors Joan Kirshenbaum (friend)

Robin Green (cousin)

Torah Carrier David Green (cousin)

First Aliyah

Torah Reader

Joel Cohen (friend)

Jerry Kirshenbaum (friend)

Second Aliyah Torah Reader Jonathan Weinstein (friend)

Third Aliyah

Torah Readers

Rachel Green (mother)

Sam Green (father) 

Goldie Cohen (friend)

Fourth Aliyah Torah Reader Adam Jackson (friend)

Fifth Aliyah Torah Readers Jennifer & Douglas Wolf (friends)

Seventh Aliyah Paul Kramer (grandfather)

Maftir (last) Aliyah Sara Green (Bat Mitzvah)

Hagbah (Lifting the Torah) Tom Kornfeld (friend)

Geliliah (Dressing the Torah) Sara  Kornfeld (friend)

Torah Silver Dressers Michael Green (brother)

Jessica Green (sister)

Torah Carrier Fred Karp (friend and teacher)

Open & Close Inner Ark Doors Rachel Petrie (friend) 

Carol Heyman (cousin)

Anim Zmirot Jessica Green

Michael Green

HaMotzi Helpers Sara’s DJDS Classmates



Dear Family, Friends and the Hebrew Educational Alliance Community:

With gratitude to Hashem (G-d) we are delighted and honored to share this
special day in Sara’s life with you as she is called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah
(Daughter of the Commandment).

As a Bat Mitzvah, Sara has reached a level of maturity necessary to assume the
moral responsibility for her own words, thoughts and actions, and she
symbolically passes from childhood to spiritual adulthood and assumes the
responsibilities of an adult in the Jewish community.

Sara has been preparing for this day for a long time. Her years at Denver
Jewish Day School have given her a wonderful background in Hebrew, Jewish
learning, and Middot (character traits). We are grateful to Rabbi Dollin, Rabbi
Gruenwald, and Cantor Goldstein, the Hebrew Educational Alliance (HEA)
professional staff, and our HEA community for their spiritual nurturing of our
family. Sara’s tutor, Mr. Fred Karp, has shown great passion, knowledge and
enthusiasm as Sara pursued her studies more extensively this year. Sara also
studied with Mrs. Elana Tennenbaum who through her friendship and kind,
caring words has helped Sara gain deep insight into her Torah portion. In
addition, last year, Sara learned with Mrs. Eve Levy through the Jewish
Experience Bat Mitzvah program. We are grateful that Sara had the chance to
get to know such a lovely and wise person.

The Torah contains the five books of Moses and is handwritten in Hebrew and
is housed in the Aron HaKodesh (Holy Ark) at the front of the Sanctuary. To
avoid touching the Torah, readers mark their place using a yad (which means
hand in Hebrew). Sara is using a yad that was a gift from her grandparents, Paul
and Rosalind Kramer. Every week throughout the year, a different sequential
parsha (portion) of the Torah is recited until the entire scroll is read.

The Hebrew Educational Alliance, is an egalitarian, Conservative synagogue
with roots in the Orthodox movement. As a sign of reverence, all men and boys,
regardless of their age or religion, are asked to wear a kippah or yarmulke (skull
cap). Feel free to keep the pink kippot (available in the lobby) selected in Sara’s
honor for today’s service. Only Jewish men over the age of 13 need to wear a
tallis (prayer shawl). At each corner off the tallis are knots and fringes or tzitzit
that represent G-d’s 613 mitzvot (commandments). Sara is wearing the tallis
that Rachel gave Sam for their wedding. Sam wore this tallit under the chuppah
(wedding canopy) and continues to wear it each year at Yom Kippur.

The Shabbat morning service consists of three main parts: Shacharit, the Torah
service and Musaf. Sara will lead us in the Shacharit service. Two siddurim
(prayer books) are available -- the Artscroll (brown), or the Sim Shalom (blue).
As the same prayers are in each book, feel free to use either siddur.

The Shacharit service is followed by the Torah service during which the Torah
scrolls are removed from the ark and the weekly Torah parsha (portion) is read in
Hebrew. You may wish to follow along in the Chumash (the big blue book) which
contains English translations and Rabbinic commentary. Sara will be called for the
Maftir Aliyah (the final Torah honor).

Sara will also read a section from the Haftorah, an additional reading from the
book of Vayikra (Leviticus). The tradition of reading from the Haftorah began
about 2,000 years ago during a period when Jews, forbidden to read directly from
the Torah, chose passages from the Prophets’ writings that closely relate to the
week’s Torah portion. Today the Haftorah is used to enhance the meaning of the
Torah portion.

After the Torah and Haftarah readings, Sara will share a D’Var Torah in which she
will give her thoughts regarding her understanding of the Torah portion and how
it relates to her. The morning will conclude with Rabbi Dollin’s sermon to the
Congregation followed by the Musaf service, chanted by Cantor Goldstein.

At various points during the service you will be asked to stand. In particular, we
stand when the Ark is open and when the Torah is being removed from or placed
in the Ark, when it is being held by a person, or when it is being lifted.

Shabbat is a special time of sanctity, study and rest. Please do not clap after
Sara’s Haftorah or D’var Torah. Please do not take photographs at any time
Saturday morning. Cell phones should be turned off in the building.

The HEA Sanctuary was designed with elements symbolic in the history of the
Jewish people. The ceiling and posts in the sanctuary are reminiscent a desert
tent, the stone blocks of the wall remind us of the Western Wall in Jerusalem, and
the stained glass windows represent the 12 tribes of Israel and portray various
moments in Jewish history and tradition.

In the midst of our joy today, we remember all of our loved ones no longer with
us whose memories sustain and guide us. We especially have in our hearts Sam’s
father and Sara’s grandfather, Maury Green, z”l. This day is dedicated with love
and respect for the courage, strength, wisdom and hard work of all those who
came before us.

We invite the congregation to join us in the social hall at the conclusion of today’s
service (at about noon) for a Kiddush luncheon, sponsored by Sara’s grandparents
Rosalind and Paul Kramer.

Shabbat Shalom!

Rachel, Sam, Sara, Michael and Jessica


